
Steam iron, Sensixx´x DA70 i-Temp, 2800 W
TDA7060GB

Included accessories
1 x big filling jug

You no longer need to pre-sort laundry: i-
Temp makes ironing easy and safe — there's
just one temperature setting, so you can
switch on and go!
● SensorSecure: Device switches itself off automatically when

put down, and heats up again quickly when picked up.
● i-Temp: A single temperature setting for all ironable fabrics.

Simple, quick and safe.
● Steam shot: 200 g
● Descale with TDZ1101

Technical Data
Dimensions of the product (mm) :  156 x 120 x 311
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD) (mm) :

 180 x 130 x 340
Pallet dimensions :  205.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Quantity per packing unit :  4
Standard number of units per pallet :  180
Net weight (kg) :  1.851
Gross weight (kg) :  2.0
EAN code :  4242002774602
Maximum Power (W) :  2900
Voltage (V) :  220-240
Frequency (Hz) :  50/60
Length electrical supply cord (cm) :  300.0
Plug type :  GB plug
Approval certificates :  CE, VDE
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Steam iron, Sensixx´x DA70 i-Temp, 2800 W
TDA7060GB

You no longer need to pre-sort laundry: i-
Temp makes ironing easy and safe — there's
just one temperature setting, so you can
switch on and go!

- Wattage: 2800 W
- i-Temp: One temperature setting for all ironable fabrics. Easy,

quick and safe
- sensor secure: the iron switches off when put down, and

heats up extremely quickly when picked up again
- CeraniumGlissée soleplate with enamel gliding lines, steam

channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and
superb gliding

- Advanced steam system
- 50 g/min continuous steam output
- Shot of steam NO_FEATURE gr
- 50 g/min continuous steam for an excellent finish
- 5-fold
- Variable temperature control
- Anti-calc system
- The TempOK display signals during the heating or cooling

phase, when the set temperature is reached
- Drip-stop leak protection system
- Ergonomic design: thumb rest and large buttons for maximum

comfort during ironing
- Bigger filling inlet with lid for fast and easy filling/emptying
- Extra long 3 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility
- 0.38 l
- Precision ironing tip
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